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STAUFFER'S QUARRIES

Mortor Cement

Mason & White

Custom Drilling & Jack Hammer Work —~ Estimates Cheerfully Given

L. J. SMITH, Owner

TELEPHONE 38-9731

CONCRETE BLOCKS

Crushed Stone

Concreting,

Sand

Lintels

 

Flue Lining

Steel and

Overhead

 

FIRE PLACE UNITS and ACCESSORIES
 

Chimney Blocks

Aluminum Sash

Garage Doors
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Also—Ideal for Driveways, Park-
ing Areas, Farm Lanes, eta. .*%
at low cost maintenance
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NOW ON DISPLAY

Sheppard Dealer

) WAY T0 SURFACE)
i. ROADS..ECONOMICAL..ENDURING)

'AND_S0_SMOOTH |

CARL"BDROHAN
“MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

 

" Ready Mixed Concrete + Hauling Crushed Stone

St. Claie Anthracite

at your local

Only Sheppard Diesel Tractors

“SR Be”Glon-Gory Brick + Mowsll OverheadDood

  

afd | Tractors offer these Money Saving Features

8)ITH: Lower Operating Costs.—Amazing fuel cost savings up to
75%, are made possible by Sheppard Diesel Tractors. They

start and operate on ordinary furnace oil (#2, #3, #4). Their   
  

 

  erful 3 bottom
3 pLOW-—SD3: A POW of i i i

working all types small hourly consumption of this economical fuel sets a new

diesel tractor for ged 3 cylinder standard for low-cost tractor operation that results in extra

soil. Driven WyDe push-button farm profits for every day's work.

Sheppard Diese Lower Maintenance Costs.—Sheppard’'s full-diesel operas

starting. RST 2 bottom, tion eliminates an electrical ignition system, a carburetor and

2 The Hl ered: Live spark plugs. As every farmer well knows, these parts are the

full diesel tractor ever dependent most frequent cause of expensive repairs and costly delays
: take-off operates 1 Rugged construction with the finest materials , , . finished to

powet motion. Optional hydrau very close tolerances , . . means hundreds of extra hours of
of tractor

life uses ¥

wer 3 point suspe

Jeep of any dependable operation between major overhauls
ord, Ferguson, J

nsion 1
11-
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i Line built. AIR
diesel engine

ED

po ee maintenance.
Complete bps

implements.
Handy power 12

<i b for it on every farm +o»

mplemefits.

oth GEO. W. LEAMAN
208 E. MAIN STREET MOUNT JOY, PA.

  

   
      

  
 ere’s a JO OE

Th 1 Your local Sheppard dealer will be glad
large Of small.
large fo answer any questions you may have.

Stop in... talk it over today.Jx d
Ep

For Your Farm . : . DIESEL'S THE POWER...BY)a   
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Just a
Softie

By
LILLIACE MITCHELL

o
n
t

N 1I.LY Kenyon pulled her last |

1 year's hat closer over her

right eye and pushed ahead through

the rain. Milly was old enough fo
know that wet feet would give her

a red nose and a cold in her head

and also that a hat worn in the

rain never looks like much in its

later life.

6» - Minute

Fiction

“There's Fran

Kord and there's

Daisy Ledoyt.

They've both

bought stories

from me, Both of em. Fran Kord,

good old scout! Many's the time

her checks have come just in the

nick of time to replenish the empty

larder.”

Milly peered near-sightedly at

the street sign and turned the cor-

ner. The switchboard girl dressed

in tomorrow’s frock smiled at her

brilliantly. Yes, Miss Kord was in.

Yes. The name? Yes, just a mo-

ment, please. Yes, if you will go in,

Miss Kenyon. And Milly was

standing abashedly in a swanky

inner office glittering with chromi-

um and glass.

Fran Kord looked up. She al-

most sniffed at the newcomer.

“H'mph, so you're Milly Kenyon,

 

   

eh? Glad to meet you.”

«¢«Q IT DOWN. I hope you aren't

 pringing me any hard luck

Plea-for-sympathy stuff. I've

writers in here today
tale.

had three

begging me to buy a story because |

two kids are dependent on selling

a story or Junior has to have a

tonsil operation or the grocer re-

fuses further credit. I hope you're

not going to be Number Four.”

“Oh, I'm not,” Milly said swiftly.
Gr

“Good!” cut in Fran Kord. *I

used to be a softie and fall flat-

ter'n a banana skin for that sym-

pathy plea but not now. No, sir, 1:

was left a widow myself with three

youngsters to raise and I sure was

a softie after they gave me this

editorial job. But papers aren't

run for charity.”

“Of course not,” said Milly

| warmly. “I stopped in to—"

“Not that I ever bought a poor

story, you understand,” Fran Kord

hastened to say. ‘I was spending

the paper's money and I never for-

got that fact. But when there arc

fifty good stories for every one we

purchase, I bought because of my

big heart time and time again.
 

Patronize Bulletin advertisers.  

 

Wes, i's the head has 10 Ture
business. Not the heart,” Fran re-
marked, her eyes on the soft globe of
silver light above Milly's head.

“Well, I mustn't keep you, I
know you're busy,’ said Milly ris-
ing. “I just
you~"

“Glad you stopped, Miss Kenyon.

stopped in to ask

 

“Not that I ever bought a poor

story, you understand,” Fran

Kord hastened to say.

I'm always glad to meet the writ-

ers.”
Fran Kord dropped her eyes al-

most immediately to her tablet of

paper upon which she had been

writing when Mildred entered.

ILLY looked in at the coffee

N shop but resolutely continued

along the corridor to the telegraph

office. There she wrote a telegram

to Daisy Ledoyt, Editor, Garden

and Palace Magazine:
“As winner of the $20,000 prize

for a novel on the American home,

I am asked to choose mgnager of

bureau to consult sympathetically

with promising writers who fail

to make the grade. Salary twice

your present salary. Wire me if I

may present your name.
Mildred Kenyon.”

“I kind of favored Fran Kord,

somehow,” Milly said to herself as

she went back towards the coffee

shop. “Both editors have been won-

derful to me but she is cold as ice.

“No sympathy whatever. And writ-

ers who don't make the grade need

sympathy and a lot of it.”

Fran Kord relaxed at her desk.

“Hettie,” she called sharply to her

secretary. ‘‘Hettie send upstairs

and have them put through a check

for—lemme see—there's the camel

story and this one-—and this one—

make the check for four stories,

Hettie. Bring the check down your-

self and here's pennies. Put a spe-

cial delivery stamp on it for Mil-

dred Kenyon. Poor old gal—she’s

certainly down on herluck, if ever

a writer was! Broken shoes and

that hat! Well, just call me a softie.”

Released by WNU Features.

“Subscribe for the Bulletin.
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Extra

Features

YOU GET

EXTRA FEATURES PRODUCTS

AND EXTRA FEATURES SERVICE

AT THE ATLANTIC SIGN

 

 

  
    
   

 

CHANGE-OVER FOR SPRING. WINTER'S HARD
ON CARS. CONDENSING VAPORS FORM SLUDGE AND

   

 

CORROSIVE ACIDS INSIDE YOUR ENGINE. CHANGE NOW

TO ATLANTIC MOTOR OIL, IT'S A DETEF

 

OIL; IT'S A RUST-PREVENTIVE OIL. ITFIGHTS
SLUDGE, WON'T LET IT FORM; IT CLINGS

TO METAL SURFACES, REPELS CORROSIVE ACIDS.

YES, ATLANTIC MOTOR OIL IS AN EXTRA FEATURES OIL.

EXTRA FEATURES MEANS MORE.
IT MEANS MORE FOR YOUR MONEY.
MORE PROTECTION. MORE SERVICE. IT
MEANS ATLANTIC PRODUCTS—THE

EXTRA FEATURES PRODUCTS THAT DO MORE
FOR YOU. SOIF YOU WANT VALUE AND¢
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY, THINK OF ATLANTIC—
AND DRIVE IN AT THE ATLANTIC SIGN

FOR EXTRA FEATURES IN PRODUCTS AND SERVICE.

ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY

 

Examinedthe new
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wort knowwhats happened until you do!

   
“The Car Designed with YOU in Mind

ay 4

is changing a lot of minds!

Co of people have visited our showrooms
_ since the first announcement of the new De Soto.

It has been very interesting to watch their reactions.

First ofall, of course, they walk all around the
car and admire its smart, low lines and its sleck
appearance. They tell us they like its looks because
it is “modern but not modernistic.’:

But the big surprise comes when they open those
wide doors and step inside. The roof does not hit
their hats. There's lots of headroom. The steering
wheel doesn’t hit the driver's knees. And because the

luxurious seats are chair high, vou can see every-
thing without craning your neck. :

you can DEPEND ON DE SOTO « PLYMOUTH FOR CARS, FINE SERVIZE, /

AMENT’S GARAGE
Delta & Henry Sts.

Get in. Front seat or back, @ey’re both wider.
There's more leg room for all passengers, too. And
vou get all this extra space without sacrifice of con-
venience, because the outside dimensions of the new
De Soto are not increased. You can still park with
case. And you needn’t rebuild that garage.

Before you make anydecision about any new car,

come in and let us show you De Soto's many great

features including Tip-Toe Hydraulic Shift with
Fluid Drive, that lets you drive without shifting.

Compare this car with any other at an

beauty, comfort, salut; “and value,

y price... for

Then «

Tunein every rig ht, ell CBS stations

Dial 3-4264

= imo 2sten. a a
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DESOTO FEATURES THAT MEAN
MORE ENJOYMENT EVERY MILE

%* Tip-Toe Hydraulic Shif

% New Feather.
Light Steering

t with Fluid Drive

% Longer Wheelbase with
full “cradled ride’

      

 

  
   

  

%* High Compression
Powermaster Engine * Sateguan Hydraglio

2a
Brakes with newew All-Weather Cycle-bonded linings

Comfort System
He Scuff-Resistant Finish

on Cylinder Walls

% New Ignitio
:

n % Safety Rim Wheels and
Super Cushion Tires

DE SOTO LETS You DRIVE WitHout SHIFTING!

* Faster Getaway

 

Mount Joy, Pa.
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